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The 
college's 
Personnel  
Deans
 
committee  
recently
 compiled a 
  student conduct 
code
 
dealing
 with 
regulations
 and 
policies of stu-
No-
 113 dent 
activities,
 
and  copies
 of 
the code 
have
 
been
 issued 
to 
all 
cam-
pus 
organizations.
 
In making its 
presentation.  the committee said it 
recognized
 all 
Ito 'toms iii 
the 
0.0 b..ng 
' 
pail
 of 
the  
college
 
, 41% 
& 
Faculty
 
Plans
 
Pr,"
 
 
A major
 part at 
flu code 
deals  
 
d 
'with  
the regulations
 
coneerning
 
cL 
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ILE.
 Activities 
Award
 Winner Gi res Reading 
Continue
 With 
Panel Tonight 
The fourth panel
 presentation of 
the Religious Emphasis
 Week
 pro
-
.ram
 will be 
held
 tonight in the 
Student
 Union at 
8 o'clock 
when
 
the
 
Philosophy 
club discusses the 
theme, 
"What
 
Is.
 the Basis 
of a 
Moral Life." The remainder of 
the 
day's RE schedule 
will consist of 
-tudent discussions 
at various 
house organizations. 
Earlier this morning, in 
the Mor-
ris Dailey 
auditorium,  Fattier John 
Scanlon, of San Francisco, was 
to 
-peak 
on the views of the Catho-
, 
religion.  
Dr. Arturo S. 
Fallico.  asso-
air
 
professor
 of philosophy, 
Elmo 
Robinson, 
professor  
of 
philosophy, Father 
Austin  
Ea-
;4othey,
 
head 
of 
the  
Philosophy  
department at 
the  University of 
Santa  
tiara,  
the Rev. Darold
 
Shelley.
 minister
 of the 
First  
Unitarian 
Church of San 
Jose.
 
and Elmer G. 
Gorman will par-
ticipate on 
tonight's  panel 
pro-
gram.
 
Another  panel at 3:30 
p.m. in 
S210
 
will
 
highlight  
tomorrow's  RE 
:trogram. Dr. 
Alexander
 Miller. , 
Father John Duryea, chaplain of 
the Newman club, and Rabbi Jo-
-eph Gitin, rabbi of 
Temple  Em-
anu-El, will 
form the group to 
discuss
 the subject, "Skeptic 
Hour." 
The Rev. Richard Fitch 
will  of-
ficiate at tomorrow's Methodist 
service beginning al 7:45 a.m, in 
the college
 Chapel. 
At 12:30 p.m. tomorrow a mo-
vie entitled, "One God: The 
Ways We 
Worship Him.- will be 
shown 
in Room 39,  end 
a 
second 
URSULA 
sC111151)1.11-31, 1..1f, 
who  last night 
presented
 
a 
dramatie  
reading  at the Religions
 Eniphaisis Week ".%rt in Religi  
" 
program
 
held
 at the First Methodist
 cluirch,
 
.1  n a she 
receiied
 the 
Dorothy Rancher oral 
interpretat'   award last spring
 f   
Dr. 
Hugh W. Gillis, head  
at the
 Speech  
and Drama department.  Look 
inir on :11 right is Dr. kaccher, laillege's
 a cappella choir, under 
the direction of 
William  Erlendson, associate
 
professor
 
01 music,  
also  
to.  
part  In last 
night's
 program.
 Itelig.  Emphasis We. k 
a. tisit
 oiI 
conclude
 Friday night 
oith  a banquet at the First Meth-
odist
 1 1111111h. 
Music 
Conventioo 
To Meet 
Sunday 
The 
college  a 
cappella  
choir,  symphony orchestra, and choral 
Pro 
ector  
Use  
ensemble
 will perform  
Tuesday 
evening  
for the 
bi-annual  
convention
 
of the California 
Music Educators 
association,
 scheduled to 
convene
 
Show
 
Is Set 
at the Hotel SSC. Claire 
Apr. 6 to 9. 
movie entitled
 "Prejudice" will 
The choir, under the direction
 of 
William
 Erlendson,
 associate 
Demonstrations
 of the 
use of the 
VuGraph 
overhead 
projector 
will 
be presented 
at I:30 p.m. 
- -professor of music, %vitt present
  
 
.. 
be held 
in 
the Little 
Theater
 to -
During the week religious es-
Mhits will be on display in the i  
'the well-known "Cantata of 
Warr
 
morrow
 at 
1030  a.m.,
 1:30 
p.m 
. by Milhaud, 
who  is now compose- 
Reserve Book room of the Library,
 
Council To 
Appotnt  
-in-residence 
at Mills college. 
and 
2:45 p.m., 
announced  
Dr.  
an-
.nRich-
the Home Economics 
building.:  
ard B. 
Lewis,
 co-ordinator of 
:Dr. Lyle
 
Downey.
 head 
of
 the 
din -visual
 
servic..s
 
and in front of Morris Dailey au- 
Student  to 
Post 
M e 
This 
Music departmnt, will conduct 
:iitorium. 
is 
machine  
makes  
possible
 the 
the
 symphony
 orchestra.
 and 
Plan'  
duplication 
of 
multi -colored met - 
tat
 Rachael 
Perez will present 
lays 
from
 simph
 tractile. 
originals,  
:Saint-Saen's 
Concerto,
 Opus
 
22,
 from flat 
pictures,
 or I rom 
t % i...1
 
: for Piano
 and iirchestra. 
copy. 
I 
P 
ROUNDUP
 
A
-Blast  
Rocks  
Nevada 
Hats 
Las
 Vegas  An a t omic 
bomb  
implied
 from 
a 
high
-flying
 U.S. 
Air Force 
bomber over French-
man's Flat proving 
grounds 75 
miles north of here exploded
 and 
gently shook this resort city yes-
terday just 
as merchants were op-
ening doors for the city's
 business. 
Eight 
shock waves shook the 
city minutes after the 
blast,  which 
was the initial blast in the 1952 
spring
 
atomic weapons tests 
at 
Frenchman's Flat. 
No
 reports of 
damage  
were
 received. 
Barkley May Run 
Washington 
Vice-president  Al-
isn 
\V.  Barkley 
said yesterday 
he 
- II 
is giving "careful 
consideration"
 to W I 
the possibility of seeking the
 
Dom 
 
arm 
Applause
 
ocratic presidential nomination, 
Stalin Answers Editors 
Janice 
Coriander, music major.. 
New
 YorkRussian Premier Jo-
 
received  
enthusiastic
 applause 
sing is duet and then 
join 
the 
! 
council.  
set Stalin,  in 
reply  to a 
series  
of
 
Monday
 
evening
 
at 
the third
 
con-
 
I 
chorus
 
in "I 
Waited
 for 
the 
Lord,"  
T h . 
opening
 
address
 
will
 be 
questions asked
 by a group of 
Am.
 
cert
 
Of the
 season by the Santa
 
'Part
 
of the "Hymn of 
Praise." 
made In Mrs. 
Eleanoi
 
Rooseelt
 
..rican editors,
 said in a 
message
 
Clara  
county 
symphonette  for her . 
ceceived here yesterday
 that World
 
solo
 violin performance
 in 
Wien -
War
 III is no closer than 
it 
was
 
iawskes Concerto 
.No. 2 in D 
two or three years 
ago.  
Minor.  
23 Migs Downed 
Miss Coriander
 studies under 
Gibson
 
Walters,
 
concerimaster  
of 
the 
symphonette. 
The symphonette
 also played, 
for the first time in 
public 
a 
new 
Red lets 
hit in a 
single day of 
dog-
 
'core
 
entitled
 "Idiom"
 by Allyn 
tiehliniz
 in 
the  Korean 
war. 
M Ferguson, who is 
working to-
100,000th 
Vet 
Returns
 
ward
 a special 
secondary
 creden-
seattleA
 corporal from
 
Flat-
 
tial in music and an MA. 
in corn-
tai..h
 
as..
 
crowned
 King 
of
 
Seattle
 
position
 at the 
college.  
ye'Slerda!,  when he 
walked 
down
 
"Idiom" is describe& 
by
 Fergu-
son 
as
 a tone poem for strings
 and 
woodwinds,
 scored for strings, 
flute,  oboe,
 clarinet, bassoon. and 
two horns. 
....out, Korea- 
American sabre -
jets destroyed 
or damaged 23 Corn. 
munist Migs 
yesterday,  setting a 
record 
for the most 
number  of 
student
 representathe to 
the 
President's
 committee will be 
appointed tomorrow
 at the 
meeting of the Student Coun-
cil, 3:30 p.m. in the student Un-
ion. 
I,ud spolyar, 
Asli  president,
 
announced 
totia,). 
Necessity for the appoint-
ment arose from the resignation 
of Mike 
Stepnyich,  one of the 
students-at -large 
on
 the Fair-
ness,
 
committee.  nisi) is 
entering 
the 
armed  forces, Spolyar es-
plained. 
Application., also will be open 
for
 two representathes
 to 
the
 
Chapel committee.
 
A report oil! be 
submitted
 
to the council
 on Camp 
!tlinne-
%%once. a 
leadership ramp in 
Michigan, Spolyar added. 
 
 
Violinist
 Receives 
the 
gangplank  
of
 a 
Navy  
transport  
and 
became
 the 
100
 
000th  war vet-
eran 
to 
arrive
 
here from 
Korea on 
rotation  
furlough. 
The choral 
ensemble
 will fea-
ture. the 
soices
 of Gloria 
Collfrt 
soprano; Clorindo DiLonardo.
 
soprano, and 
John Morrison. 
tenor. It will he 
under  the 
dire.  
Don 
ot
 
Gus  C. 
Lease,  
assistant
 
Foin-
 
AM
 
Attend
 
11041(.1
 
UN 
Confab
 
professor
 
of music. 
Four
 SJS 
students
 lett 
to, 
This 
program
 
will  be 
prem 
nted  
I 
morning  for Los
 fuweirs and lb, 
at 8 
p.m,
 at the 
(-isle 
audItorturn.lUniversity:
 
of Southern 
Calamine. 
Besides the 
"Cantata  of 
War."
 
, 
where  they
 will represent
 
bake
 
the a 
cappella
 choir will 
present
 
'nista
 
in
 
the 
second  annual
 Model 
"Tenebrae
 
Foetal. 
Sunt,"  by 
In-
 
United
 Nations
 
conference
 
being
 
Ieegneri, "F:xultate
 Deo," by Pales-
! trine, and "Nlissa Brevis in M 
Ma-
jor,"
 by Wilton.  
The
 ssmphonv orchestra will 
play the "Great 
liate 
of
 
Ries"  
and  Farviz 
Taherpour,  
ate ttnnt-
rnmement  from "Pictures  at an 
bers
 of 
the  
International  
Relations  
Lvhibition." by Mousaorgsky. , 
club 
at
 the
 
college  
The 
program
 will conclude
 with 
slaty 
western 
collegos
 
will 
Felix 
Mendelssohn's
 
"Hymn  
of 
represent  the 
Ii11  memb. r 
nation..
 
i Praise," by the choral 
ensemble
 
of the 
F.N.
 Th..
 
conference  is to 
I 
accompanii
 d bs the 
symphony
 
or-; 
he 
sponsored by 
the
 
I 
ollegiate
 
chestra.  
( °omit 
for the
 
tnited 5ations
 
Miss Collins and 
Miss 
DiLonardo
 
and 
the Student %Afield 
.tiffairs 
'Council
 
To 
Ai 
'the. 
consumniption  
of 
alcoholic
 
hiserapes to. students 
ot 
the  
eol-
Colleire
 
Heads
 
A 
report  on the 
work  of torm-
.%.:
 a 
faculty
 
council  
will 
be
 gisen
 
,t 
today's
 
meeting  at the 
Assixia-
 ion of 
California 
Stat..  
College
 
Instructors
 at 3:30
 p.m. in 
Room 
24. 
Elmo 
Robinson,
 
pisiti.ssor
 of  
philosophy,  is 
sehi:ditied
 to 
piamost 1 
 'ie I 
nter-t
 irgan iza
 ion commit-
e's  
report to 
the 
groin/.  
The 
formal'
  ol a 
tarislIN 
ountil
 to gain 
:added 
participa-
   in 
the 
4 
0114'0
 *to r   
lit 
11..  heen endorsed
 In 
tli. C  1111 
;Woo
 chapter 
al the 
tinerioall  
ot 1 
niyersitY  
Pro
 
tesors. 
Under
 this topic, 
t h.
 
e.rie  
states  
that
 in' 
accordance
 with 
the Meals, purposes and stand-
ards 
of
 
Jose State 
colleize
 
and in 
hair
  
with 
the 
laws
 
of the
 Stale 
of ( 
alitornia  
and  
the 
City 111 
Jo.... 
it
 
is con-
trary 
to the 
policies
 of he 
col-
lege to: 
1 
SelAff 
spii it,
 .ir ilt. 
on the 
1111111nm-1.  of 
student
 
resit
-bases..
 
2 
Make  special 
art  
ankenlents
 
for 
seta ing alcoholic 
IN N. 'ages
 
:II
 
anN
 
illege
 
function
 or I 
ancti.
 
sponsored  in 
a 
.11 
1 
41111;111.M  
3. 
lolate federal
 
ot 
state Al-
i 4.114Iii 114.% 
regtil.ttion..
 
1.11.
 
1,, 
a 
I 
-
 
in. ii' 
k..1.111.2.  
pr. 
Iii 
111'-  14"111111" 
I"
 
:11  Vs CH 
111101i11..1  
I/111111.'111,  Pi 111.I'l 
11111'1'11 
i111111" 
::,(1111;11111,.. 
.11 
" 
1111 
1" 
Dr,
 
prol....otr
 lit 
history
 and 
president  of
 the 
lo 
'al
 
chapter of 
the 
.11( SI I, 
al...  
is 
ill 
report  On 
Mar.
 8 
meeting 
of 
the  AUSCI Stal. 
council, 
155(11 '.%1
 !troy 
,.ff, 
f. ssor 01 
. 
commies
 And  
I easul. 
at
 the 
ACSC1. r..poi fed 
that 
about
 
70 are 
exim
 sled
 to at 
lend 
Iticla  
meet ir.g, 
held 
tomorrow,  
Friday
 and Sat-
urday. 
The students,
 James T 
Moore. 
Herbert
 Perry,
 SirOura: Nownelad. 
Music 
educators  tram 
all 
twee 
Permanent P.S 
presento  isi 
the state will 
attend  this 
con-
 
to 
the U.N. Warren Austin 
is ex -
s notion. 
Committees  on "Music
 
petted
 to tie chairman 
of
 the 
Guil-
in American Education- will 
eral
 
Assembly.
 
l'ititett  
Nation"
 
meet 
to discus^ music 
education
 
rules 
Of 
procedure
 Will
 be 
fol. 
on 
all
 le%eiss, from 
preschool 
lowed. 
:mil kindergarten to 
graduate
 
I.ast 
year,
 the 
emelt-reties.  was
 
study
 in 41111114.
 education, 
held at Stanford
 minis ersity 
with 
Dr. 
IknAncy will
 preside Os 
I 
Itr,
 Ralph Run.he.
 1 .5
 
media-
the 
third general 
session 
of 
?h.  
tor
 to Israel and th, .brah no -
conference  on 
Tuesday  mornim:
 
tions,  
presiding. 
The topic 
for discussion 
will 
hi 
Three  
trophies
 will im 
presented
 
"Educational 
Resource's  
and 
a 
Sa.
 
ta
 a N 
official  on tia linal day 
cure Arn.rica " 
ot the 
cool,
 
mite,
 
tin,  
will  go 
to 
Musa:
 
for the
 second 
general
 
the  
enileg.
 is st 1 -.pi O'`ot nting 
the  
session
 nn Monday will be 
provoi-
 
policies of a 
maim  
nut ton 
and 
first
 
ed by the college band, under 
the 
and
 second 
',opines 
will go 
direction 
of
 Robert
 
P.
 ()Isom as-
 
to 
the 
two 
srlamils  
fast 
represent-
siatant 
professor
 of music, 
inv the 
polies  ot num' nations 
11..  
lii 
regard  to the 
entorcement
 
of the
 code, lb.'  tee
 
%tate,
 
that it 
is
 the 
prIlnars 
responsi-
hility of 
student ovaaaavalliaape
 to 
iieu
 that 
the 
rev/lotions
 are car-
ried 
out.  
The %al
 
tolls  on:anti:010ns 
al, 
exported
 
to 
55.11k won the 
Dean  
of Men 
and Dean of 
Women  
and 
ii 
t 
her  olficers
 and tithiseis
 in 
is
 
thus
 
Included
 with 
the  
...de 
I. a 
list
 
of
 
nine
 items nhich 
clarify
 
the 
st intent
 
.,
 
responsitiilf  t 
sin h 
regard
 
I.. 
pat
 
ions
 and 
patron-
esses.
 
1,1.intart.
 
III tis is  lintel com-
mittee
 who 
ennitii1,ii  the material 
for
 
the 
cud. ill, Miss 11.4en 
Dim. 
Truck,
 dean of %%Orval..
 In Stank% 
Benz, 
dean 
of men. 
Edward W. 
Clements.
 pets  
1 
counselor
 
and
 
assistant
 
lardessos
 of 
psycholtivy,
 
and 
W..st, 
dean  
(..1 students
 
Firms 
NI 
ill 
Onen
 
Sprin?, (;railliates
 
oI
 kladodles
 
who Are Interested
 
in 
employment
 
by the 
Coin  Foundation
 in the 
Ii' 
Id
 
of
 public administration  or by 
Swift and 
company
 in its 
sales  di-
ision
 
is  
ill 
lie'
 held today in 
the  
I'laiem.nt 
office,
 sass
 
Dr 
Vernon  
A 
C 
tui 
!lett,.  of 
fannies.;
 
plaeement
 
Eneme. ring
 positions
 at 
the  1.7 S 
Nasal  shipyard at San 
Francisco
 
ar. op. 0 to graduating
 engineers 
itepiesentatives
 from the 
shipyard  
will
 he 
at the Placement 
office 
tomorrow, 
from 9 sin to 5 
pm. 
to int. 
lawn
 
applicants.  
Surnmer camp work at a Camp-
fire 
Gif 
camp
 is 
available
 to win -
in. n 
students
 who are 
19 years old 
or older Inlet% iews for
 the prim -
tools
 s'ufl 
be held 
torriotTow  
in 
the 
Mac,
 merit office from 
12 
noon
 to 
3 T11 
al cording  III I /I ( 
)obelllte  
The Weather
 
Talky
 , .h.1.11.ti. 
ii I s, 
decided
 
to attempt th. yety difficult jot, 
at 
ges 
mg a 
real 
binin  name to 
this qua'
 
w.
 
el 
Ito
 
i I 
1114414  to 
ran t . is N 
hut 1-0111111
 
WI1110111
 a twins  
of Iwo  soit 
know
 lit 
 
a, Jam, 
11.111'
 
11,11
 
'WM:,
 Jo, " No 
Hob'  
No. fia)ard. 
s.1%
 
,n, 
1,ambert, 
Napoleon.  N 
RIP!. - 
COP 
Sumner' 
No Continued fair 
today
 with arras 
14X1 a 
warmerness.
 
Cuthbert!
 That's it' 
S 
%Ar %RT.% N DAILY 
1,V,rire,rta..-
 Apr 12. 1952  
Spartan
 
Daily
 
411111F-
JOSE
 STATE 
COLLEGE
 
- - 
Entered 
es 
second  
cies' motto. 
April  24, 
1914,  at San Jose, 
California,  
under  
th 
act
 of 
March  3, 
1179. 
Full
 
limmd 
spire 
service of 
United  Press. 
Member,  
Cliforni  N..spper Pub-
lishers  
Assoc40;on.
 
P.ss of 
the Grob, 
Printing  Cr,mpny 1445 S. First 
St..
 San Jose'. 
Clifornia.
 
torairosso
 seen
 in woe Assee 
roved  Sissassees ea Sae 
Jose  State 
comp. arecisot 
Sieved*,
 
and 
ikematee 
drone wen
 
ceiies
 
law
 
win. one is..
 
dyeing  
mat
 
final *sensation's' 
lima
 
Telephones:
 
CYpress  
4-6414
 
- Ed,f0.41.  
Eø. 210
 - 
Adrertising  
Dept.,
 
Gt.  
211 
Subs.tript.on
 P,; Si 
SO 
per 
year or Si per quarter
 for non ASS 
card holdiert 
AGNEf: 
BOLTER.
 BILL 
GOSSETT
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GUALCO,
 
Business  
Manar..er
 
Malieup  
Editor,
 
this
 
issue  
JoANNE
 
WILSON  
A Great
 Need on 
Campus 
What
 is our 
great need 
for
 
religious
 emphasis? 
After 
considering
 knowledge of 
church
 history, theology, 
horni-
4tics and many 
other topics we may 
well conclude that the 
field of 
'peat need is in 
our own 
experience!. 
How 
con  or
 best  exoerience
 
religion
 on this campus? 
One
 obvious 
answer  is by the 
practice
 of 
brotherly
 love,
 i.e., 
friendship.
 
We become
 friendly 
by 
expressing  
friendship. 
Are  we making full use of the
 friendly greeting
 on campus? 
HAS, the increased enrollment
 threatened
 
our 
friendly  relations? 
This love of our fellowman is 
even more profoundly experienced 
through
 
service.
 
Are 
we 
giving
 
full  
support
 to those 
activities  which 
meet certain 
 eed. 
such  as 
Community  Chest, Red Cross, our own churches (make 
your 
own list)? 
Even 
more  
fundamentally,  
are
 
we
 
conceiving 
our own occupa-
tional
 plans 
in terms of 
the  maximum
 
service?
 
-For whoever wants 
to.preserve  his own life will lose it and who 
.ver 
loses 
his
 life 
for me will find 
it. -
Many 
of
 you 
will wish to include 
reverence and gratitude in those
 
..eperientr;  ,bich
 de:erve ^ewhasIs. 
Certainly  
every college 
student 
has 
grounds
 for 
such  
inclusion.
-Dean James 
C.
 DeVoss. 
Lost
 
and
 
Fon  
nd--Pnr,e
 
Pops
 
U 
l Cid 
00000  
9'.II
 97--4  INNIDE'r-Apparentis that's the question 
Mrs.
 
Beth
 
,treet
 is 
...king a.. she gingerly peek. into 
a
 
ii moan'. 
ours...
 
recently 
turned  in to the 
Intonnation
 naive, orokaids  
had
 
roett lost 
use 
sear..ago
 
b'.Carol 
Anderson,  then a 
sophomore
 student
 . 
i 
Puzzled 
Persons
 
Probe  
-1Pocketbook
 
Perplexity  
 

Mae
 
71
 te M y eet A 
 
gainI
 
JOANNE 
WILSON  
Identification
 in the 
imrm.  in. 
eludes
 
a I947-48 student body 
/k4141s 
l'ep 
T()  
San  
Jose,
 
It'. Ill
 9I 1%11 
1.1 
I 
%A   filing 
ts. 
st is..'. be. II 
add.
 it
 
Iii lb. o a% ..1 
11..1.11%  It 
Ile.. and 
the 
...II. 
g. is.  
ha.  in 
It. 
tanks tit tieasit 'lid girl. "%Its'. 
M 
ot 
ltors..s 
til 
111:01.-
't is. 
II 
tilt, foom
 
son.  
tat. i carol
 
Itus 
110,11,
 
. 
C,1111111114   maim- f 
..ti lat., I 
Th.  'dotal, blue -es, 
51.1 
I, I: 1.11
 1 
4,, .I.us.e. 
ho.N. 
lis I  
IR 
eis 
of 1 n 
, I , 
 
.t. h 
.t
 
,et 
tort
 
..1 
p 
v
 ii 
as 
I 
1 
1 l'h 
1 t animal to 
keel,
 
%,"1  
C0,1111.1":.
 
 
'''"
 ", 1 
"II Its' 
N311111141
 
Sciellet. 
tiepin
 
ttniiit  
.1111
 
kite's%
 
314,(1,  s 
ii 
situ! Ft 
r
 I. 
.1 I, 1'. 1 
11.41.1
 4.1141 
l'..1 
lit, 11.11.% 11111111 
I .141 
1 
 
' 
. 
. 
I - 1. 
111, 
1\111 .I.1.1 \.1.:11/
  
4 
1..1 titf,
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Five years ago Carol Anderson, 
IThrust
 
and 
Parry  I 
Dear 
Thrust 
and Parry:
 
Coach 
Don 
Kirsch  and 
his 
Ore. 
gon 
baseball
 team, who 
played
 
the
 
!Spartans
 
last
 Thursday
 
and  
Fri-
day,
 
expressed
 
apxreciation
 
for 
the 
fine
 
hospitality  arcorded 
them
 
by 
several
 
of the 
college 
fraternities,
 
Theta
 
Chi, 
Kappa  Alpha.
 
Pi
 
Kappa
 
Alpha.
 
Sigma
 Chi, Phi 
Sigma
 
Kap-
pa. sigma
 
Nu,  a n d Alpha  
Tait 
Omega  housed and 
fed 
the  
Ore-
gon players 
and  
made  their
 
short
 
ay st in San 
Jose an enjoyable 
one,
 
We ish
 to thank
 
these  
frater-
nities
 for 
cooperating  
with
 
the
 
team 
and 
helping
 to 
cement
 
rela-
tions
 
between
 the 
University
 
of 
Oregon
 and
 the 
college.
 
The  Spartan Baseball Team 
ERNIE 
NELSON, 
'37  
SIERRA
 DRESSED 
BEEF CO. 
Wholesalers
 of 
Beef,
 Veal 
and  Lomb 
for 
Bcardingticuses,
 
Restaurants,
 
Institutions 
U.S. 
Gccd  
Steer  Carcass
 
458.35
 
U.S.  
Commercial  
Carcass 
$53.35
 
7rk & EMPIRE
 
CYpes 
5-4526  
-Didn't
 I 
KII I.. seli....1 under 
card,  an Alpha 
Chi
 Omega mem- 
California:
 
CY 
3-7007  
lwrsihip card, a billfold, se% erat 
pictures and a driver's license. 
"VIVA 
ZAPATA"
 
I who 
was  a 
sophomore  
studont at 
'trio 
time,
 lost a Hark 
patent
 leath-
er pulse. A few ;seeks
 
ago  it Was 
turned 
into thu 
college
 Lost and 
Found bureau 
 "At least 
that apparent!) is 
in hat 
happened." report  Mrs. 
Betty Street of 
the  
Information
 
office.  
During the 
recent  vacation. 
a 
distortion  found 
the purse in a 
leaked closet of 
a 
women's
 rest 
room,
 she 
said  
!bat
 
the 
pin  
s. 
got there is st:II 
.1 
111.1.stery,"
 I.4rs.
 
street
 continued
 
However,  
lb, oss 
ner 
of 
the 
pulse  , 
is 
not  a 
mystery,  she 
explained.  
"The student body card . indi- , 
W;th 
Marlon
 Brandt., Jean Peters 
cotes that the purse was lost four t 
"HOLD THAT 
LINE"  
or 
five v'ears ago.- 
Mrs, 
Street
 
Ecwery Boys 
pointed out. 
Also  included in the 
pocketbool.
 
Studio:
 
CV
 2-6778
 
were a 
pair  of unbroken readin._: 
glasses, a slightly -corroded [non-; 
"LONE STAR" 
tam n pen and an instrument kit, I 
apparently for dissecting insects. 
Starring
 
Cark Gritie 
and  A.1 
':_Trarciner
 
The Information office, which 
Is making
 
curry  effort to con-
tact Misr: Anderson, urges an) -
one atmrainted ith 
her to re-
port to 
the 
office
 immediately. 
ths. 
Anderson  undoubtedly 
will 
 
surprised to find 
her long -lost 
Its'
Lonely
 mid 1:1rie.
 
Science
 H 
as 
possession,  Mrs. 
Street  said. 
 
"It just goes to show. 
everjon-
Sst,itt
 ish...k 
e Lost tot., 
I
 
v 
tor 
YOU 
'Found office 
rwithegularlth
 
P:os Featuretre  
::AY 
WITH THE F.B.I." 
United
 Artists: 
CY3491.1  
"STEEL TOWN" 
With  Ann
 Sheridan, 
Howard  
Duff, 
and John 
Lund
 
Gay: 
CY 
4-0083
 
iit
 
-4 
' 
i 
) 
(
y," 
she  
addi'd.
 
"LULLABY 
OF
 BROADWAY"
 
a Mun.,1
 Wis,
 
nfl
 good 
lied 
It 
,iii
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..pot.. are  
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soot
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 Merit 
not to 
nth  off, 
Th.Lre arc 
a limited 
istinth r 
fil 
these
 
animals  so 
ott 
must send
 
sian. 
order
 in 
rik:ht awn) Furth(  
iiitlit-Mrtliim
 can he 
obtained
 Is orlt 
II,.
 
bull.  I In hoard
 tat the 
Iiip flow
 
ir tic. 
tonlrfiny  
.1 
NORD'S  
BETWEEN
 CLASS SNACKS
 
Sandwiches
 to 
go - 
25c 
to 50c
 
IC. I 
ca- 
Fornndo  
You just d011 t 
Krum
 
us 
hat
 will 
DL,ris  Dny Gene 
Nelson 
turn up. %viten!" 
Grand  
Opening!  
COCOANUT
 
GROVE 
Saturday,
 
April  
5 
Dancing 
Every
 Saturday 
Night 
BOB  
BERRY  
And
 
His  
Orchestra  
RONNIE  
DEXTER
 
C 
AS
 is DEL
 RE 
OCOA
 
N U 
GROVE
 
Santa 
Cruz  
Beach.  
RESTAURANT
 
BANQUETS
 
1.  
r- 1or college 
social  
coups
 
mod.,,,Oriontai
 
surroendings.
 
221 E. 
JACKSON  ST. Ccsed  
90c  
Fried
 
Prawns
 
"3 '8? 
Mondays
 
UPSTAIRS 
Ako 
VALENTINO" 
W.th 
Eleanor  Parker 
Padre: 
CY 
3-3353  
Humphrey 
Bogart
 in 
"THE 
AFRICAN
 
QUEEN"  
With
 Katherine Hepburn
 
"WACO-
Wild 
Bill  
Elliott  
Saratoga:
 
Saratoga
 
2026 
"DEATH 
OF A 
SALESMAN"
 
Starring  Fredric 
Meech  
Also 
''GALLOPINE  
MAJOR"
 
Starring
 136::1 Radford, 
Jimmy
 Haley 
Mayfair: 
CV
 
3-8405
 
"RETREAT, 
HELL"
 
Frank Loyola', 
Pka DANGEROUS
 GROUND" 
'di 
Lupino 
Mission:  
CV 
3-8141
 
"WEREWOLF
 OF 
LONDON"
 
Henry Ho'l, 
Vleriss  
House'
 
P1,5 
RHAtiTOm 
OF
 PARIS 
SAN JOSE 
DRIVE-IN  
CV  
5-5005
 
ADMISSION 
40c  
"MODEL AND THE 
MARRIAGE BROKER" 
Jean,'. C'4
 R.t.er 
CANNON  CITY- 
S on Brady 
El 
RANCHO 
DRIVE-IN
 
CV
 
4-2041
 
"RETREAT,
 HELL" 
Frank
 
Loweint
 
Plus 
-DANGEROUS  GROUND 
Ida
 Lupine
 
cx. 
...61111 
ratif 
4=1 
'WM 
1 
Wednesda 
Apr. 2. 
1952  
SPARTAN  DAILY 
3 
SERVICE  
DESIGNED
 
WITH 
You  
IN MIND 
tll11111=MMF   
SPARTAMART
 
7.1,10/1/Riel4z5,,
 
ca/e
 
hay 
:s
 
reery
 ISay 
Cpcn 
'til 
9:00
 cn 
Thurs. 
add  
66 W. SAN 
ANTONIO  
been
 tst and Market 
CY 4-4348 
It's a Deal!
 
And that's no lie.
 The 
expert 
cleaning
 at our 
low 
[prices
 
just
  
can't be 
beat! 
Wend&
 
CleatteP4
 
East 
Santa 
Clara at 12th 
7 
Cultiorniri  
se tit II 
IIlsoloyrdir
 'seri
 
as a 
special
 
service
 . . 
. 
Two
-Day
 
Application
 Photos 
Keith
 
Cole
 
41 
North
 
First
 
Street
 
SAVE 
MONEY 
Ohm 
Da 
it right .. 
Do 
it
 now . . . 
Do ;t 
Yourself
 
We.furn:sh  al! 
the
 f'nest, mot 
modern 
auto-
motive
 took 
and equipment. 
YOUR
 
SAVING':
 
WILL
 AMAZE 
701 
El 
Camino
 
West
 
Sunnyva!e,
 
Calif.  
P1:one  
Sunnyvale
 3256 
SPAR-TAM/01
 
SPOTLICHT
 
IN 
THE  
SPOTLIGHT 
THIS WEEK . . . we 
have
 
Audrey's
 
Dress  Outlet . 
. . 
with an outstanding 
selection
 
of Formal!, . . . values 
to $50, 
for 
$10  to 
$25 . . 
. Also are offered 
Date 
Dresses
 . . . $3 
to $6 . . 
Sheer
 
mesh hose, 
$1.06. 
HEADQUARTERS
 FOR THE 
WISE CAR OWNERS 
OF
 
SAN JOSE 
STATE    
Check these features
 High 
Quality 
Gasoline  
 Lowest in Prices  
 Courteous 
Attendants
 
For You  A New Systematic Savings 
Plan. Come in and let us explain how 
You can be in line for real 
savings!  
SAN JOSE 
GAS-O-TERIA
 
SMART
 
ti 
ti 
SPARTANS
 
ti 
SAVE 
ti 
HERE
 
SALE
 OF 
FAMOUS
 
AIRMAN
 SHIRTS
 
2 for 
5.00 
iI 
ttlatAng just 
received  the 
Manhattan  Shirt 
franchise,  we 
are 
discontinuing  the
 Airman Shirt.
 Alrnnan Shirty
 with 
the 
invisible zipper
 front 
or button
 style. famous 
for 
looks  and
 
weer 
All - colors or whit*.
 Now priced 
at $2.69 
Or 
two  for i. 't sanforired 
Bates
 
btoad.  
cloth and
 
oiford
 don
 
OTTO
 
GALBRAITH
 
MEN'S  
WEAR 
22 West San
 
Antonio
 St. 
At the 
Clock 
CAMPUS
 
INN
 
-The 
Modern
 
Drive
-In
-
215 
SOUTH
 
FOURTH
 
Specializing
 
in 
 Home -mode 
Enchiladas. 
Soups.
 Hon
-
burgers. 
Texas  
Chili  
 
Home-made
 P i
 
e 
s, 
Fountoin
 
Drinks.  
I 
Lyons 
Magnus
 Root 
Beer 
SPECIAL
 
PLATE:
 50c
 - The
 
SERVED
 
DAIL
 
DELICIOUS
 SILEX
 
COFFEE
 
-SERVES
 YOU 
RIGHT ' 
EASY 
PARKING
 
Open 
7 A.M.
 until 
10:00  
P.M. 
Weekdays  
CLOSED
 
SUNDAYS
 
MASTER  
COBBLER  
L,omplete
 Shoe 
Repair  Service
 
Men's 
Neolife 
Half
 Soles 
$2.00 
Wed., 
Thurs.,  
Fri., 
Sat.
 Only 
MASTER
 
COBBLER
 
Truly
 Fine 
Shoe 
Pepo,rs 
16 E. 
SAN FERNANDO 
No.
 
First and Bassett 
-11=MM 
1
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 study,
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1.'11111111
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herr  to, 
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as
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17 hours
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the  shit...
 
rt,r.:111
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1. r,fp.  .1  
VI 
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.a  it 
s'N 
Alla
 I 
iiRITit%
 
ill 
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0154.,  
s:
 N
 
iii 
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d.!.
 
tiiderd. 
1.91/14  
mg la, 
 1 
tin. school  
annual 
crIeln  
al 
WM
 
a.II
 not
 
ti. 
. droll
-tied the 
atialerit  
oat',a
 tilod 
teccntls  
iftwnst
 he .itd
 au 
stY. 
tug s
 
ill  he-
rrn 
Ap, 11; And  out mite until 
NIA., 17 
all he 
made
 
for slit_ 
unable
 t 
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titu.  
it. nt 
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,
 
as
 ill the 
, 
as 
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r1,, - rirmotravo 
Little 
Cottage
 
Cafe
 
AP -11 
Featuring  the 
TOASTITE 
Complete
 Dinner'. 
55c and 
up
 
toko 
us?
 We 
aal  tw tahyes eat
 
I 
SP4RTI1S
 11f1.4 
1.1%-d.r.-sda
 
k7' 
2 
-- 
Exchange  
Page --
Edited by TOM 
MARQUIS
 
To 
the 
desk  of tne Exchange editor 
'such  as it is.
 
come a
 
mutt
-
tad..
 of 
college  high
 school and 
trade and 
union publicationa.
 Out ol 
this 
pile of 
paper
 I'm 
aupposed to pick out sornethina 
that  
will  appeal 
to a hunch 
of Spartans who 
are 
bemused by aril, Spring days 
and 
harried by demanding
 
instructors  
This Is no 
small  
order  and being, Lemur-id and  
harried
 myself 
t th, 
situation 
About the 
hest I 
u.sn  dt. is ort through 
the stuff and 
take
 a 
stab
 
at 
it.  hut I'd 
like
 
it understood that Um not pronnsing say 
'ISUklib ,tar, 
b> 
hong
 tt..- trade arid union 
publicatiana in the 
nearest
 
.astican
 Then
 I 
look 
through the high school papers fur
 any 
4osi jokes I rniss,d 
alien I was in high school 
Lastly 
I turn
 
to 
the
 college preas to 
learn 
what
 
is 
oppressing  or 
delighting  students in other latitudes tor 
is
 it longitudes that Aatron-
',my cow 
  
ju_Nt on 1 
corning thrrerzh 
lifter perusing hundreds of 
papers. some
 sort
 of pattern 
be-
gin.I..
 
enwrge and I 
think  
maybe 
spartns 
%%Quid he interested  in 
tl,t111 1-..11.-ge
 
life
 is ille Safilr 
Oa other a TIN --or I. it I _impel,  
or 
rAITIptSVS!
 
Al.o
 
NIrlet
 
everybody  doesn't 
has, the 
chance
 to go 
through all 
pariet  , perhaps
 my 'morns...ion,
 of what I 
think  of them 
might 
o! ilie- Ahead'. Is. rot a few peraonal pref. rime,. in the ma-
. 
t and 
tin..
 
of tbe things ishich was most 
intereatine  to nu- woes 
this 
business of school spirit which 
bias bees 
subject .it a r.,..11 
deal  of 
  
roent 
around
 
Sparta
 
lately.  
Colleen
 
Compares
 
Irish,
 
U.S.  
Schools 
(Editor',  
Note:
 T'hla 
story
 
re-
ently 
appeared
 in the
 Fuller-
ton 
Junior  
college  
Weekly  
Torch. 
It 
la las 
writtea  
by
 Miss 
Kath-
leen 
Walsh.
 
sho
 clime 
to 
this  
country,  
from
 Ireland 
only a 
few
 
months ago.)
 
It is 
intr-leUng  to 
compar,
 
the 
American
 actuaols
 with
 the 
Irish.  
schools.
 
1 
The grammar
 
schools  in 
Ireland 
are 
free 
iv...!  call 
then. 
National;
 
achociat  
but
 the
 
secondary
 
achools
 
charge
 
tuition
 
Second..ry schoolsi
 
art- 
equivalent
 to 1.rgli
 sellout 
here,! 
and 
they're  
quite  
eapenaive.
 Nearly
 
all 
the 
schools  
are  
conducted
 
in, 
an "Irish Rebellion" 
of my own. I 
was 
quite surprised 
when  I 
was 
told
 
one 
had to drop a class
 
offi-
cially.
 
Needless to say I got
 
into
 
trouble on this account. You
 
don't  
have 
to go through 
all 
these  
for-
malities in Ireland 
nor do we 
has.
-
credits, 
units, or 
grades. 
There 
are 
subjects here 
that 
we 
do not have 
in
 our colleges in Ire-
land:
 
for
 instance, Marriage 
and  
!Family.
 
College Work Technique. 
Oral
 
Interpretation.
 These 
subjects  
equip 
one 
tor  the
 
difficulties
 
which
 
I must
 Ia.
 met in daily life. I never 
heard
 
of an 
aptitude  test or inlet]. 
igence
 
test or tree 
education  be-
fore
 coming
 to  
America.  
Campus
 
Social  
Life 
Social
 life 
in
 the 
Irish  
achools  
is 
not  
emphasized  as 
much 
as
 
in  
the 
American  
schools.
 
Consequent-
ly.
 the Irish
 
students
 are 
more 
re-
served.
 
On our 
campus 
here stud-; 
ants. 
congregate.
 This 
association  
helps 
to broaden
 their 
education.  
tor 
sted.-rits  
from  
different
 areas
 
I 
cannot  ,as 
enough 
in praise
 of 
my adviser 
she was  so 
obliging.
 
kind  and 
patient 
I know 
I gave 
her
 many 
bead
-aches.
 The 
teachers  
Ity 
tending 
almost doubt.' in my chair. I ran see 
out  th, 
1111dOWS
 
also 
give  every 
help  
and 
cooper -
of the 
Spartan  frail) 01114: (k./NTY Fifth street to the A 
('hrhouse:
 
ation to 
the  
students.
 
And diseomertingla
 enough I 
also 
f --an
 see a (ample 
samples of 
When I 
first
 
entered
 
Fuller,
-
Junior 
coil. ge I 
was  
awed  
by
 ?I' 
size of th 
building,
 and the 
grand-
eur 
ot the 
office,
 with its 
official 
appearance  
I was 
speechless.  
and  
I 
tear aa a 
consequence
 I did 
not  
answer 
all  
the question,
 eorrectly. 
Red 
Tape 
Rebellion
 
The 
minute and 
detailed q, 
tions
 
of
 the forms 
I 
had to 
fill
 
. 
annoyed me,  and as a 
result
 I led 
Part
-Time  Jobs 
The 
American 
student
 
desirous
 
of a 
college 
education
 has  another 
big advantage
 over his 
European  
friend
 with similar
 ambitions. 
To 
the 
American 
student  
there
 is 
available
 
a 
wide 
variety
 
of
 part-
time
 employment.
 This 
enables  him 
to 
partially 
meet 
educational  
ex-
penses.
 
For 
the 
Irish student 
such  em -
Apathetic  leikos
 
students. 
are
 not
 
From
 pap.r alter
 
and 
gith 
ditterent
 
educational
 
ployment
 
is a rarity. Ireland is a 
paper ramie.-
 the wailing of people 
who 
are 
aur. colleges have
 lost 
backgrounds 
exchange  
views
 and 
 .park made 
them 
gi
 
hasicallY
 
agricultural
 country,
 al-
rh. 
ideas  
Many are
 the reasons 
Olsen  fur
 the passing 
of
 the old 
college
 
Another
 valuable
 asset
 in the 
spirit. but fen are the act 
Answers
 to 
the strange dilemma.
 Sul- 
American 
college is the 
adviser. 
ri-. 
it tie say
 that 
Washington Square is not thw only place where 
gs.  
tor
 
man % stucients
 are 
not aaure 
spirit  la
  
whtch
 course 
of study 
to follow 
the totirre, 
ponder
 the fact academically.  hut
 do" T bPraTe The adviser,
 having 
had 
Paper-
 
ematic.s  and 
the 
other  
sciences  are 
it too sternly tor your apathetic attitudes toward all that once 
tenet. 
in 
a good 
position
 
toad-
 
Tnphasized
 
.1 things Tollegiate. 
s
-s.'
 
the student. 
according
 to stu-
oieniher I repeat rem. mber.
 
YOU  are not 
alone  
de"' 
capabilities
 
.xiii.ttien
 topic 
of
 
COMP!'  
'cation ,ACECks, the college country is the 
 
Awed
 by- 
Buildings
 
kt 
el?  
her  
 
Rink spartan worlds 
crumble  whenever a solitary cloud be-
smirches the Santa Cruz area, other students are sweating out 
!the 
term 
is not quite
 
apropos
 
keret  the 
tail end
 of a 
rather  
rough
 %%inter. 
it:11 worn
 on the beache. tht ,easnn 
'anal the
 
sight  
!ilk me ultb pity for those
 
poor  frozen souls 
ash., have 
long
 
%seeks
 
of 
visiting before they 
%Ill be 
Messed  
with  
similar sights. 
Itestrit,  the aeother,
 social life 
is naturally 
a topic of 
some
 in -
t. rest
 
Not  all 
people  
re.etrita  
outside  the boundaries of the 
Golden
 
State
 are squares 
time 
ot 
the  
.....  re 
prominent and nationwide 
activities  is 
Sadie  
Illilltskin
 Day. 
NON  
that .1tiner is married
 
this
 %timid 
appe.er to he 
y 
rniorr  
harantew.
 
stay tat 
passing tile time than 
ever.  
if the pap,- I c 
\ I se 11,1,Ina.
 partial to a couple 
which
 
I heint
 
lit tshort
 turning to 
the 
tole 
of
 sorting
 through
 all 
of
 the 
!assemblage
 tafore me 
j For no 
particular  reason,othet
 than that 
I like it I favor 
the 
E(litor
 
Invites
 
kin -an'.
 Tr4 It is a
 
St
 
ell-Adtted
 and 
interesting
 
paper 
I beliese ins fat orate paper. 
though,
 
is the
 syracuse Daily Or-
.ing.. I mit
 
thin. 
pin donit the 
reason,
 
for it. but I have been 
partial to it for 
seyeral
 
aesica-
rine
 iii 
ha-
 most 
moving  
columns  I've lqf'r 
lead  an  w here  ap-
i peared in the 
Orange
 along 
shout  1949 
It ass concerned 
%kith the 
finite  and tire 
infinite. and 
although 
I can  remember
 little about 
it 
other  than
 that
 
I dee recall the 
beauttful 
a 
,INr the subject 
was  
handled
 
oat the 
lasting 
111.pr.-o.ion
 it 
intuit'  tin ow 
'another
 of the
 things
 I enjoy a great 
deal la a cartoon series 
.6
 fellow
 
named  
Kibler.  
VI he 
lampoons 
college life in a hilariou 
aVILIMISCr.
 
Itis 
Prole...or  
Snarl'
 is the 
embraliment 
ot
 All that eollege 
stird.nts
 
ii
 
unpleasant
 in 
instructors  
Ilibler's 
cartoons  
are both 
pertinent  
1 impertinent.
 tail 
ahsays  
amusing 
Side of 
Con.  Too 
14,1xpensire:
 
Student
 
ii 
rites 
Cheek
 on 
Box  
illtor
 `sot, this 
31'11411  to-
, 
elIl  
11$.11,41,,11
 ill 
It,.'sat,,  
 
I /MIS Or3Inge
 
eoulibi
 I get a eta% 
hut
 
thai
 
t 
stop  
the 
Har%ard
 
lass
 
:N-
at 
Mahal  
NAlked  int,. the
 
Harvard
 
.t 
elamFin?,
 
oventla and tired 
aah a check written on the side 
this 
unusual
 111,111-
388 
E. 
Santa  Clara 
 
&let'  
#0U4e
 
for
 
flu. boo
 in 
HAMBURGERS
 
and 
APPLE 
PIE 
CT 
4-3659
 
l'isitors
 
tiansfers from 
other colleges are 
invited  
by 
the 
Exchange
 
editor  
to drop
 into
 
the
 
Spar tin
 Daily office if they are
 
in-
Iterested in seeing copies of theit 
!former
 school's
 paper. 
The  
Exchange  desk
 
crives pa-,
ipers front all over the countra 
!both junior college and college. 
from coast to coast anti border to 
border. Might be 
as -a-
 has.. the pa-
per you're looking for. 
Just look for the 
desk with the 
- most junk on it 
or ask tor the 
Exchange editor. 
tom of 
evchange  
was  inspired 
bs 
an escerpt 
In   %, P. 
Herbert's
 
"Uncommon  1.w." 
in which it 
Is
 stated that 
tender th, aego-
tiatvir instrument 
regiairrinents.
 
a 
hank
 is 
compelled
 to cash 
it 
chenk---een
 it It is %%
 
rifle')
 on 
the 
side of a EON. 
It is ptestoned
 
that 
the  currer, 
inflationary
 pile,. of meat to.',..' 
ts,..
 
student
 to 
improvise
 
"I can't undessaand why
 they 
oant 
honor
 
my check,"
 he 
mo.on,d,
 
after 
hailing  been for-
. 
ably
 ejected from 
the bank. 
muttering
 
thirsts of is 
breach
 
of 
contract suit. 
Ilut he didn't tzte up 
Acroni
 
prnied  by illqIIISIttbe
 onlookera.
 
tried to cash the
 
...ante
 Chet
 
at
 the 
Cambridge
 
Trust company 
V. 
here
 a l'onNidetale alve-pretclkalt
 
...sured
 hini that 
he 
would
 
be 
glad 
Io 
cash it 
except for the tact that 
it sioa..,
 Ian 
bulks
 
to run
 through 
,',ir, 
.11111E:
 I,' 
40,1
 
though
 in the
 past few
 years 
fac-
tories 
are being
 built. 
Ireland  
is
 also famous for her 
academic
 colleges,
 Maynooth
 and 
Carlow,
 
as
 here
 
Latin,
 
Greek,  
math -
Ifs 
Always  
DONUT 
DUNKING 
TIME
 
at
 
DIERKS
 
371 
WEST  SAN CARLOS
 
JAI/vial:mil:xi
 
la 
A 
"Short Cut" 
to 
Permanent
 
Beauty
 
try 
our 
popular, 
fashionable  
"Co-ed
 Cut" 
at 
.....7here
 lig 
ifillen  
72'ettn/y  
Sa
 fon 
156 
W 
SAN CARLOS
 . 
1 
Have
 
a 
Real 
Meal;
 
a 
Tasty  
Treat
 
French
-burger
 
It's 
a 
meal
 
in
 
itself.
 Prime
 
grade  
hamburger
 
on 
a large
 
hunk 
of French
 
bread,
 
potato  
cps 
and 
relislget.
 
Sno  
Man
 Snak 
Bar  
Across  
from
 
the  
Men's  Gym 
Lc 
At 
Eac 
1heearoug
 
on
 
1,g
 
j:
 
3,r.
 
nation:
 
tory.
 
Xi
 is 
c I. 
a 
p.te  a: (h
 
be 
hel  
this r 
stearshi
 
geles, 
Sao .1 
a 
Nlerr
 
part
 
Alamo
 
nai(,a
 
reeit7n
 
n 
of 
rammer
 
"Sloss, 
maxim  
this S 
Anza  
The 
da"ie.bv of d  
Follow
 
Sig  
Ath 
Sign 
Its 
se 
Apr. 8 
house 
tan  
Ix 
the 
m 
honore
 
Ted
 
Sigma 
the
 ma 
Iii' wa 
hanqu
 
Car 
the ti 
menu 
s%rele 
ot
 his 
Room
meet.in
 
niar13'
 
Blue
 
day 
 
:115.e 
0n
 
at 
tides
 
suppet
 
tolfmAtejik.  
I
 erest 
5-5621 
Clan 
at 7 o 
tlatet
 io  
o'clocl
 
Iota 
7'30
 
ii 
(i lit 
at itc.14dno:11 
office  
to 5 
4 p.m 
tomor 
p 
m 
Rad 
815
 
Merle  
or 
Di 
22 
be 
refreshments,
 movies
 and 
a, 
general 
discussion.
 
At a 
breakfast 
Saturday 
morning
 George 
Prits-sell, 
re-
gional 
director, 
will 
officially  
open the 
meeting. Bob 
Billings, 
Beta 
Beta
 president, 
and Ron 
Craig,  Inter
-fraternity  council 
president, 
will welcome 
the rep-
resentatises.  
After  the break-
fast, 
delegates 
wili.divide  into 
groups and go 
to panel discus-
sions.
 
Grattan
 Perry will act as chair-
man 
for  the group working 
on 
"Rushing and How to Pledge
 New 
Men." The "Scholarship" panel will 
he under the leadership 
01
 Charles 
Castro, who will talk on its sig-
nificance and improvement. George 
Sweet will 
hear  the diseussion
 on 
"Alumni and 
Public  Relations." 
This 
panel 
will 
include
 
+such
 prob-
lems 
as 
proper
 
Contacts,
 activities, 
and worthwhile projects. 
Before lunch the, panels  
will re-
port
 on the trend of 
discussion  and 
any resolutions to be 
considered. 
At the loncheon 
delegates
 will 
hear a talk 
by Mayor Clark Brad-
ley,  who will welcome 
them
 to 
San 
Jose. 
In the early
 afternoon the
 vis-
itors
 will tw 
conducted
 on a tour 
of the 5.15 
campus, returning 
then
 to the
 chapter house 
to re-
sume the discussions. Roy Wager
 
will 
lead  a panel 
diseuosine in-
formal  
initiations.
 
e Is 
and lielp
 Week, its significance
 
and %aloe. Arthur Adams will 
steer 
the  group discussing fra-
ternity discrimination.
 
Dinner 
that
 evening will feature 
a talk by Don 
Leidig Theta Xi 
national vice president, and com-
ments by Tom Lake, Mr. Lowell 
Pratt and George Prussell. Follow-
ing will be a mock initiation and 
"opening meeting" 
ritual, eon -
ducted
 by Bob Billings, Bill Crous-
er, Art Adams
 and Charles 
Castro.
 
This  will be 
ry 
followed by 
a sum-
ma of the 
conference  by the re-
gional director. 
From  9 p.m. to 1 
a.m.
 Saturday 
night the 
delegates 
will, dance 
to 
the
 music ot 
Dick  Cresta 
and
 his 
orchestra  
at
 the annual
 "Blossom 
Time Ball." 
There  the 
Sweetheart  
and 
her attendants
 will be 
named 
and presented.
 
Theta 
Chi Initiates
 Twelve 
2285 
Lincoln
 
Ave.,  
in
 
Willow
 
Glen  
  
Local
 Theta 
Xi 
Group
 
To 
Play
 
Host  
At 
ConferenC-e,  
Name
 
Sweetheart
 
Each  year Theta 
Xi fraternities 
throughout
 the 
United States
 hold 
regional
 
conferences
 
to iron out 
national
 
fraternity  
problems.
 This 
year,
 for the first 
time  in its his-
tory, Beta Beta 
chapter  of Theta 
Xi 
is 
playing
 licka 
to
 five other 
chapters at such
 a convention, to 
be 
held  
here on AO. 1. 5 and 6. 
Chapters sending delegates to 
this
 regional 
conference
 are the 
University of California, l'iii-
sersity of  California at Los An-
geles, l'niversity of 
Southern  
California,
 Daviri Stanford, 
and 
san Jose 
State.  
Members of the local group held 
a party Saturday night at their 
Alameda chapter house to nomi-
nate a Theta. Xi
 Sweetheart
 to 
reign over the mee1in4 The win-
ner 
of
 t 
he
 contest
 will Ise an-
nounced  and crowned at the 
"Blossom Time
 Ball." a dance 
cli-
maxing the conference to be held 
this Saturday 
night at the De 
Anza hotel. 
The
 conference, will begin
 Fri-
day 
evening with the 
registration  
of delegates and 
a buffet supper. 
Following  the dinner,
 
there will 
Sigma
 Pi To Hold 
Athletic  Ban uet 
 
  f  Chi  
 joined the 
ranks 
Sigma
 Pi fraternity  
will
 hold
 
Its 
second 
athletic  
banquet
 on 
Apr. 8 at 
6 p.m. in the
 fraternity 
house 
on
 11th 
street  when Spar-
tan
 boxer Don
 Camp, 
athlete  oi 
the month 
of February, 
will  be 
honored. 
Ted  Springston,
 a 
member  ,of 
Sigma
 Pi, was 
named  athlete 
of 
the month of 
January  by the AMS
 
Ile was 
feted  
at the initial athletic 
banquet held 
last month 
('amp, who
 is undefeated 
for  
the year 
in competitise 
competi-
tion, won 
six  fights 
during
 the 
month of 
February a 
ti d last 
neeli 
was,  crowned
 ('CI champ
 
ot his 
division.  
Apr 12 
SPARTAN 
DAILY 
5 
Soda
 
ccene
 
Ed.ted c, 
DIANE PRiCE 
Aitken Is Elected ' 
Chi  Pi 
Sigma
 Head 
Mickey Aitken. 
newly -elected 
president
 of Chi
 Pi Sigma,
 hon-
orary 
police  
fraternity,
 recently
 
received
 the gavel from 
Lyle  Hunt. 
out
-going president. 
Other officers
 elected 
were 
Cliff
 Chambers. 
vice president;
 Ed 
McGowen. 
secretary
 and public-
ity chairman:
 Ray 
Mclean,
 treas-
urer; Ed 
Funderhurgh,
 
assistant
 
treasurer;
 Stan 
Threshnell.  
ser-
geant
-at -arms; Stan Johnson.
 
his-
torian,
 and Ral- 
Ribal.
 ritual. 
Outgoing 
officers include:
 Jim 
Foster,
 secretary; 
Bob Courtney.
 
treasurer:  
George
 Hesse,
 sergeant 
- 
at -aims. and
 Clarence 
Pfeffer,  his-
torian. 
Advisers 
to the group 
are Jack 
Gates of the 
Art  
department
 anti 
Yosh 
Uchida,  Spartan 
judo coach. 
The 
fraternity's  informal 
initia-
tion of 
pledges
 is scheduled
 tor 
Apr. 
4,' 
and the
 formal initiation
 
for Apr. 9, 
according to McGowen,
 
Twelve
 new members 
oThetafraternity
 
 - 
of the brothers
 
following
 initiation ceremonies  held Sunday 
afternoon 
at the 
fraternity  house 
on
 
11th street. 
After 10 weeks of 
pledging,
 the new brothers were 
informally
 
initiated
 Saturday
 evening and formally 
initiated
 Sunday 
afternoon.  
.An
 initiation banquet 
was  held at 
Along with 
Camp
 at the ban- 
Lucca's in 
Santa Clara 
Sunday ' 
evening
 
at
 which Bill  
Oaks,  
pledge-
quet 
will be 
runnerups
 Frank' 
I master, was 
an honored guest 
and 
Waxham,
 
wrestling:
 Butch 
Krikor-
 
Dick
 Ganzert, fraternity
 
president,  
ian, tennis;
 
Nuns Kong Fong, i was master of 
ceremonies.  
swimming; 
Irvin 
Faria,
 
gymnas-1
 
New
 
initiates  are: Ron 
Doolit-
I 
tie',
 Dick McConnell,
 Sterling Nor -
tics, and Elmer 
Craig,  basketball. 
ris, Ben Hinkle. Steve 
Dufour. 
Ter -
Track Coach Bud Winter
 tents- ry Whitney, Stu 
Eastman,  Pete 
tively  is scheduled
 to speak at the
 
I 
Silva, John Pryor, Dave Dillinger, I 
le 
Stoddard. 
1 
affair,
 according to 
Carl  Burgher, 
Bob Tafoya, and 1..
  
Stu Eastman was voted 
out -
the fraternity's social 
chairman,  
standing pledge of the group.
 Ben 
Hinkle served as pledge 
captain.'
 
eetings
  
AND ANNO 
Alpha Eta Rho:
 Meet today 
in 
Room 21 at 7 
p.m. to discuss air 
meet.
 
Amateur 
Radio  Club:
 Meet Fri-
 , 
day in S2 at 3:30 
p.m. 
Blue 
Rey: Special 
meeting to-
day 
in Student Union at 2:30 
p.m. ' 
its 
Epsilon: 
Meet  tonight 
at 
7:15 o'clock in R2. 
Foreign  
Students:  
All  foreign 
students invited 
to 
attend
 potluck
 
supper
 sponsored by 
S. J. 
Chapter
 
of 
AAUS1  at 
Willosv 
Glen  
Youth
 . 
center, 
Friday
 at 7 
p.m.
 Those in-
terested  call 
Dorothy
 
Rose,
 CY 
5-5626. 
Gamma  Alpha 
Chi:
 Meet 
tonight
 
at 7 
o'clock 
in 893. 
International
 
Students  
Organi-
sation:
 
Meet 
tonight 
at
 
7 
311
 
o'clock in Room
 24. 
Iota 
Delta  Phi: 
Meet
 
tonight
 ii 
7:30 o'clock 
at Catholic 
Women
-
center.
 
Job 
Interviews:
 Coro 
Fowl&
 
tion: 
Public 
administration.
 
Swi,t
 
and 
Company:
 
Sales.  
Placemil:.
 
office,
 Room 
100,
 
today
 
at 
9 a 
in 
to 5 p.m, 
tomorrow,
 9 
a.m.
 
tc 
4 
p.m. 
Junior
 Prom 
Committee:
 
Mcci
 
tomorrow
 in 
Student
 
Union  
a: 
: 
tern
 
Radio Guild:
 
Meet  
tonight
 
815  
o'clock in 
Room  
165C.
 
Mee:
 
leer; not
 able 
to 
attend
 
contact
 
Merle  Rossmann,
 
Nick  
Andrews
 
or Dr.
 F.dear
 
Willis  
UNCEMENTS
 
Tau 
Delta  Phi: 
First
 meeting ol 
quarter tonight
 at 7:30 o'clock 
in 
Tower. 
WAA 
Softball:  
Meet
 today 
at 
3:30  
p.m.
 
WAA 
Swimming:
 Meet 
today at 
3:30 
p.m.  in 
pool,  
Women's
 gym,
 
Room
 16. 
Will  
those students 
who desire 
help 
in the 
speech  and 
hearing 
clinic 
please 
register  
as
 soon 
as 
possible
 at 205
 S. 
Ninth  
street.
 
Office
 hours 
are 9 am.
 to 3:30 
; p.m. 
Registration closes 
at
 12 noon 
tomottow
 
SLINDERIZI ciGuRE 
YOUR 
WI 
TEN 
Treatments
 
25"  
WITH THE 
FAMOUS
 
GARDNER
 
ROLLERS
 
 Spot 
Reducing
 
 Gentle 
Massage 
 No 
Evertion
 
We 
invite  
we 
investigation
 
ef 
visor 
physician.
 Available 
ONLY
 it
 Me 
BLANCHE
 WHITE
 
SLENDERIZING
 SALON 
livenings
 by 
Appo.ntrnent
 
CY p   
2-1453 
402 
Twehr  
Bldg., 210 
ftv 
Fite.  
614  
3 
Mae  
3/oriit
 
! 
REMEMBER  
! 
Easter  
is only a 
week 
away.
 
Plan now 
to give
 
her
 
beautiful
 floral gift. 
FREE
 
DELIVERY
 
CYpress
 2-5114111 
St't
 
our
 olive  lion
 ol 
patterns  
ii 
ri.(4.)1111: STIETTIING 
LVAN
 
eivettri  
.4I 
PIING 
/I 
South
 
Ftrs+  
St 
A 
Complete  
Wedding
 
Service
 . . 
. 
Photographs
 
 
Flowers
 
Rentals
  
Receptions
 
Invliations  
APPOIN
 ilt
 
AT 
Sot 
It 
C 
o'sf  
511  St 
Sc, 
I 
1.1winr.
 I 1
 
!Continued!  
FORMAL
 
SALE 
GLORIA'SMONEY
 - 
SAVING
 
EVENT! 
Group  
I 
FORMALS
 
Illalterin and 
Full
 length 
Val,  
to 
$35  
Assorted
 
Val. 
to
 
$45 
now 
Nets,  Satins, 2000 
Crepes 
Val.
 
to $59.95 
now 
IMEMMEMENIMMW 
DOORS 
OPEN
 9:30 A.M. 
Group 
II 
Group
 III 
COCKTAIL
 
DRESSES 
Assorted
 
Colors  and
 
Fabrics
 
2 pc suits
 
and 
strapless 
ballerinas  
20%  
TO 
50%
 
sites 10-111 
OFF 
BRIDAL 
GOWNS
 
  
red ,r erj 
25'  
V. ,e 
; S 
S.21C
 
.4
 
. 
GIRLS,
  those 
ever
 so 
important Danre  are 
ccming  up 
oon 
. . 
, 
price!, what
 
they 
are  . .. you have to 'save
 
wherever you 
can and`
 NOW
 
the 
time 
to
 do
 
no. 
Come  :n to male
 a 
selection
 
from  our
 
wide
 
cf 
Barcr.ne
 
and 
full-length
 
formal:
 
. . ATTENTION, Maids 
of Honor
 
and
 
Bridal
 
Attendant'!
 
Naturally, you
 are 
ir  eci in 
sav,ngs,  
also. . . And what 
could be 
-better
 
than
 
rE.,m:rig 
to 
SALE 
. to make your choice . . . 
REMEMBER  . 
. . 
We are
 headquarters for 
all FIESTA attire . . Capes ...
 Queen's 
Gowns
 etc a+ 
prices  to fit your 
budget
 ... 
CY 4-4450 
Gloria's
 
36 So. 
2nd  St. 
art.1  
, 
, 
Nickel's  
Team
 
ii 
'r
 I (Imes
 
Bowe()
 
Bats
 
Takes  
Title
 
Iti  
Spartans
 
Halt  
Santa
 
Claraintrada,,
 
meet
   
Wednesday.
 Apr. 2. 1952 
With
 
5-4  
Win
 Last Night 
1 hie 
I. 
nr:adI 
Itigh-$1.
 I tag 
I) K11..11144  .1 
%nil% 1s11..r 
.td. 0 
11 scor. 
ltr1,.1%.
 
111. 41-.011 .4 loll-
....rt..
 
II. the ly;
 lit Is 
11111111X
 
u hen 
b. 
singled.
 
Inn\
 
elf 
In %vs'  
in,  11. 1 
Int4.110.....  
sacrifice.
 
.. 
s 
..'. 
'T. 111-3 
. 
'A11.11 
1.1.1 1 I..
 
I i 
I It 111 11 
Ilf.1.1111.1i  
A.:11,1er
 Del
 Buono leads 
the 
Spartan ball 
'Mb
 In 
hitting 
with 
.6 .117 
arag..
 MI  . a 
transfer
 tr..tri 
brton
 44', 
had 
his  
big da 
against
 I tilersity of 
4/regon  
is h.,. he 
hit 
di 
triple,
 double 
411111
 
sing le 
in 1   1 ripi 
111 the 
plate. 
1 4'.II'. 
111.111
 
1'11 111-
t1t1.  
4,, 11 , 
5,111.1 
la'. 
sta-
dowit
 
'111e 
1 11',1 .211114- 
IN N('Il...11;!1.11
 
1 
ii.
 
I1.1.4%
 a 
I.
 a 11.1. - ;411 1'2 :'41,1 
111 11. 1.I 1104
 Iii St 
it h 
,. 
 , ,. 
1-..  
W..1.1111.
 
N1'111..4. 
1)1{14:SS  
1,4 
I 
VIT14.11  
By 
WALT
 ROESSING
 
1111.. 
car.
 
Iii.' spailair
 
L.II 
tcam
 
has
 the 
Iberia
 
1111i  it
-01,10,0r
 1 
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V1.1111111.  
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14,1141
 
11:m 
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 and 
Stantord
 toidt 
the squad croun
 
trok.  
-"Al, 'Mil 
11 Venturi had carded 
a 11.iir 71 
instead
 111 a 
forhiiu.;;
 
111i-
 college 
wuttlil have
 v. 
on .t he title. 
Last ;0,11 the 
latikstneti
 111111itt iVt`11 closer to capturing  the 6111SiVe
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 thive less 
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emit
 aon 
s .1% I'll% le it, h .1, 
l'cio.1  
another 
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'lover
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the 
hte  .1, 
in collci.:1.1 
1#,  411 
'1.
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hack
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14,1  
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11111111g,
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 ' 
GET YOUR 
CLEANING
 
DONE 
BETWEEN  
CLASSES
 
OmPSfop  Sorvico  - 
llocluelor  Laundry 
Drive in at 9:00 A .M . - 
Drive out 
at 5:00 P.M. 
chank
 
) DRIVE-IN 
CLEANERS
 
SECOND
 8. 
SAN 
CARLOS
 
.11 
urn!  En 
i 
ries
 
Due Tomorrow
 
111.11131:11,
 
it1 
let1.111 .11111 1 rat..rtill% 
le.
 
ties
 n
 
ill 
eticet
 tomorrou
 after 
  at 3.311 o' lot
 k in the Alen' 
10 111 I., 
discuss  
league 
problems
 
and rules. This is 
the sleadilio.
 
for 
turning in 
entries  
for 
thc 
I.' 
agues. 
'I here is no entr,,
 for 
this 
year. 
1# 11111)41 bet a% een 
t hi. %%inners 
of 
the 
tut.
 leagues 
%%ill be 
hel.1
 
I.' 
determine
 the 
intramural
 
champion of the school. The nig. 
vier rill! reeei
 
us perpetual tr., 
ph'
  
Intramural S 
ports 
Direct",
 
Bill Perry 
says  
he
 hopes  
(her,  
ii 
ill 
Is'
 
no forGits or 
hail 
a'. 
ea
 
ther I., 
throu  the schedule 
nil,
 
I 
SPARTAN
 
DAILY  
B) RILL TI 
"a 11.L
 
George
 
Nickel led the
 
aay
 
yes-
terday  for
 his 
team's
 victory
 in 
the  
 
intra-class
 
track  
meet 
by 
shatter-,
  
ing 
the 
school  
record 
for the
 dis-
eus with a toss 
of
 
163'
 4 
7 
8". 
His '111
 
..tm's total 
points
 
were  
831.,  
hi 
The .1%.
 swinunIng meet
 sehed-
li 
runnpr-up  
squad
 
Med 
for yesterdav
 a 
as moved 
 1.0 garnered 
71 
foraard  to Apr. 14. At
 that
 
time
 
Nickel had 
another
 
hew.,  
at 
the  
Spartan J% -s, Lincoln high 
muir 
162 It  which 
also  
would
 
11115e
 
sihocil
 and 
Willow  Glen
 high 
broken  the school 
mark
 
which
 
,rhool
 vial engage
 In a trilingti-
lt;2* held jointly
 
by
 Ray 
t)'.  I- 
Lir 
Moil at 5'ill104' 611.11. 
11611I' and 
Woody  Linn. 
 
The best 
rooting  
section
 
tro-
phy utis mutinied
 to the 
frater-
nity -sorority
 tram of 
Signla
 Pi 
and Gamma
 Phi Beta, 
breaking 
the 
tuo-)ear reign 
of
 Delta Up-
silon 
and Kappa Kappa 
Gamma. 
The
 isintiers 
u  hacking 
Her-
man Wvitirs
 tillich finish-
ed (mirth
 with 56 
points 
behind 
Jennings' 
-team
 
is hich had 
,,t  Hwurit
 was
 named 
vnrsity 
athlete
 
hy 
hree
 
'list 
places,
 lie 
!mod 
the  70, 180 and 
driN1.1.- and Ian a leg on 
th. 
inn!' 
(),,velli
 
the 
trof,11.5
 
far
 
110. 
1,tttqtfirdinr,
 novice 
track-
 ' 
stanley, a 
orld 
Iiii1.1.-r of the high 
school 
SSD,  
hroil.#  
II,. 
intra-tlass
 
record 
for 
tu 
Ita7ing  t he .1r.stanee 
in 
Th.. old 
r.e..rd  
1:?5.6 
by
 Thelmo I4 
non Ir.. 
" 
Linn
 1.i')It. 
1 11, intri-
class
 
ruin'. 
l in the 
shot put with 
a toss of 47
 
It.
 8 in. 
followed
 close-
ly by Dick 
Stotts.
 
47
 ft, 6 in. 
11,1111
 
!Mil
 bettered  1 he 47 
ft. 3 
in.
 1,,i-
ord. 
Heiman
 Wyatt  did not try for 
his 
high jump mark of 6 
ft. 
6 
7 s 
in, 11. 
cohellided his jumping
 aft. , 
rIcarine;  6
 
It. 6 in. 
eel
 
Cancelled
 
 
Read...
 
OUR LEFTIST 
ECONOMIC
 
TEACHING
 
by Ludwig von Mites 
:Tree, 111.:411 
Read.
 
TEXTBOOKS
 
FOR 
COLLECTIVISM
 
by 
Gecrge  
Koether
 
fTHE
 
velliall
 
and... 
OTHER 
FEATURES  
IN
 AMERICA',
 LEADING 
MAGAZINE OF OPINION 
April 
7 
issue -25 
cents 
at 
your
 newsstand now! 
' 
IF YOU
 NEED  
. 
COSTS
 
ONLY 
$3995 
MODEL "401 
Motorole
 
AUTO 
RADIO 
Automobile
 Tires 
Seat 
Covers  
Car Radios 
Radio Service 
SEE
 US 
FREE -Car
 clothes hanger 
with purchase
 of $3.00 
or 
more. 
CENTRAL  HOME 
AND AUTO 
Next to Newberry s 
Free
 Parking
 
Next 
to
 Store 
...1.f.e..e...07.41711111004Y3604%
 
WANT 
SOME  FUN? 
Bring the gang to . . . 
BRIDGEMANS  
Recreation 
Center
 
 16 Bowling Lanes  Lounge 
 
Billiard  
Room  
 
Restaurant  
When
 it comes to 
having 
a good 
time 
in a pleasant, congenial atmosphere 
Bridgeman's is the place to 
go. 
Open 
every
 night 
for  the convenience 
of the 
college crowd
  . . 
get the gang and 
c'mon  
down.  
375 W. SANTA
 CLARA 
CY 2-2825 
F  
pie 
wh; 
tan 
I 
Ito 
'11 
Ito 
Ill
 
 
st 
Ise
 
met 
30(
 
yd. 
rer
 
'oh  
17,1e!  
Sta 
Th
 
th, 
Si 
Aip 
5.4 
ni 
tit 
'it
 
ers 
alai
 
C0131  
cot  
ler(
 
tet 
ha 
I 
et 
au 
Golden
 Raider
 
Mermen
 
Favored
 in 
CSC
 
Meet
 
Spartan swimmers are 
favored
 
to defend 
successfully  
their cham-
pionship in the 
second  
annual  California 
State  
college  swim 
meet  
which
 
will be held in the 
Men's gym 
Friday
 and 
Saturday.
 
The meet, 
which 
was 
inaugurated
 last 
year,  
will 
feature  
the  
Spar-
tans in 
competition  
with  
San 
Francisco
 State, 
Fresno  
State and
 
sev-
eial 
other  teams 
which 
have 
not
  
as 
yet  entered, according
 to Swim 
Coach 
Charlie Walker.
 
Six 
champions
 will return
 
from last 
year's meet 
in 
an
 ef-
fort
 
to 
defend their crowns.
 
These
 returning 
champions 
are  
Bob
 
Jimenez, S.F. State,
 50 and 
100
-yard  freestyle; Bo b Sher-
man, 
S.F. State, one 
and 
thre,
 
meter diving; 
Dick  Lebeilef 
200 -yard backstroke; 
Chet  
Keil,
 5.15, 100 -yard 
backstroke:
 
Num 
Fong,  SJS, 440
-a -rd free-
style, and Fred Postal, 5-15, 150 -
yard indhidual 
medley.  
Other events which 
will  be 
COP  
tseted in 
the meet are 
the 150, 
meters, 220 -yd. 
freestyle, 200-y
 .1 
Itreast stroke. 100 -yd. 
breaststrok, 
300 -yd. 
medley  
relay 
and 
the 
401,
 
yd. 
freestyle  relay. 
The Golden Raiders have Ivo 
remaining
 d u a 1 meets 
on then 
schedule.
 They meet the 
Cal
 
Ag-
gies Apr. 11 and
 San Francisco 
State 
Apr. 16 in the local
 pool.  
They will 
wind  up the season 
at
 
the Cal Aggies Invitational Swim 
relays Apr. 19. 
AWN,
 
400* 
eataltaim."* 
CHARLIE WALKER 
 .. swimming rlatell 
Spring 
Football Practice Begins 
Wednesday.
 Apr, 2, 
1952 SPARTAN 
RATIN T 
S,IS 
Boxers
 
Go 
to
 
Nationals
 
 
lh
55 
ALT 
Rot- 
ssi 
;e:' a 
Natita.,,,
 
Athletic association 
boxing title 
for Sparta 
this
 year rests in the 
gloves  of
 five 
talented  
boxers  and 
A 
detia  
mined
 
coach.  
These Spartans 
left the an 
Francisco International
 airport 
esterdaa
 
allernoon
 fur Madi-
son, Wis.. and %% ere scheduled 
to 
be 
in the 
North Central city 
this 
morning. 
! Coach
 Dee Portal and 
Al
 Ac-
cuiso, Don Camp, Chuck Adkins. 
. Jerry Stern 
and 
Paul Reuter 
hat..  
an 
excellent  
chance  
of 
returning
 
to 
the campus 
Sunday  with the na-
tional
 title. These Golden 
Raiders
 
will be facing the finest of oppo-
sition  in their 
quest.
 however. 
Wisconsin
 
dominates as the 
team favorite this 
sear, with 
two
 
defending champions,
 156 lb. Dick 
Murphy and 
heavyweight  
Bob  
!Rant*,
 in the tournament,
 which
 
starts tomorrow afternoon 
in tit.  
University  of Wisconsin 
fieldhous.  
. and ends Saturday 
night. 
Strong squads have 
also 
been
 
entered in the 
meet by 
Washme-
ton 
State; 
Syracuse.  the 
easter,'  
champion:  
Michigan  
State,
 
the  
de. 
titlist:
 Louisiana 
ga.  
schools hate
 en -
in the ID 
\CA.% 
There are 
two 
fending national 
State and Gonza 
A total of 19 
Serial 15 boxers
 
%% eight classes,
 
extra %% 
eight 
dii Won% this 
year 
herallSe  
of 
the  
forthcoming
 
Olympic 
Games in Helsinki, 
Finland.  
For 
Spartans
 
lionday
 
Apr.14  
,ers  are seeded into the 
semi-finaLs,  
UhIlliN
 a couple of Spartan
 box -
,because
 of their outstanding sea -
Spring 
football
 
practice  will gel 
Bob
 Osborne, Dick Stults, Bob 
I 
son
 
records,  they will face a gruel -
Apr. 14, and will last 
for 20 days. Vlaieholz.
 
Thirty -five preliminat v 
bouts 
Tackles:  Sal Cardinalli,
 
Bob
 
are 
scheduled 
tomorrow
 
afternoon
 I 
Fox, 
Jon Peterson,
 and George
 
1 and 
evening.  If any of 
the locals 
Porter.
 
can 
escape  the 
chore  of 
competing
 
Guards: Bruke Ifallaaay,
 
Clar-
 
in 
the prelims,
 they could 
go
 all 
ence Orr, Ed Salvadalena, 
and
 
the  
way. 
1 
Dale timers. 
Many of 
the national
 titles 
are
 
Center: Jack Carhart,  
won or decided
 by a 
seemingly 
unimportant  
preliminary 
match. 
Take last
 year for 
example. 
Mich-
igan State
 
emerged
 as the 
collegi-
ate 
titlist  by 
the
 margin 
of one 
point, edging 
out  
Wisconsin
 
21-20.  
Chuck  
Adkins.  
the 
Golden  
Raiders'  
boxing  
pride
 and joy,
 
has the 
best chance
 of going 
all 
the 
nay.
 The 
139  lb. 
Pacific  
Coast
 
Intercollegiate  
and
 
Inter-
mountain  
tit list
 could
 -iery  
return 
with thy 
dint
 ince   an 
Coach Bob
 Rronzan is expect-
ed to greet
 31 returning 
letter-
men. Nine of last 
year's squad 
graduated, but some pr  'sing 
e it material is 
expected  to 
show lip 
for  the 
practices.  
Some 
of
 last year's 
finest play-
ers 
will  serve as 
student
 coaches 
End:  Russ Philips. 
along with 
Billy Wilson.
 end 
Sixty men 
have  signed up to 
coach, and Jim 
Wheelehan,  tackle 
take  physicals for spring practice 
coach. 
These  men are Vernon Val- 
so far. These men include Jack 
lercamp, guards; Tom 
Cuffe,  cen-
ters; Gibby
 Mendonsa, offensh 
backs; and Archie Chagonjian, il. 
fensive
 backs. 
The spring practice
 
schedul.
 
calls for five practices a 
week for ' 
loin. weeks. There 
will be no game 
at the end of 
spring practice as 
there has been in the 
past.  Prac-
tice will end Friday, May 9. 
Lettermen 
expected  to report 
are as follows: 
Racks; Bob
 Amaral, 
Lynn 
Apianalp, 
Orland DiCietio, 
Gene  
Goldberg.
 Jerry Hamilton. Al 
Nlatt lieu., 
La
 rry Matt hews.
 
the
 
outstanding
 hitter
 of
 
tin'  na-
tionals.
 
In the 147 lb. division. Jerry 
Stern should at least  reach the 
finals.
 
He
 
could 
very well take 
the crown as the defending 
eh .' 
pion. 
Jed Black of Mir:heap 
S. 
has been declarod ineligible. 
Paid 
Reuter
 must really be a' 
his best if he is going to win , 
bouts vi hattati ver. In his 17s 
class
 are such top battlers as 
deteated
 
Gordon 
Gladson
 
of
 
55 
Mike 
McMurtry  of 
Gonzaga
 
last 
year's ehamp Chock 
SIN 
of MSC.
 
In order to win the 
125 lb 
!Don
 Camp 
must heat Neil
 Ofs,' 
"of 
Minnesota.
 who 
won  last
 
i-
 
1
 
it  Camp and Ofsthun drew
 to 
a match in 
the Spartan +..yrn ea! I-
ier 
this  si.ason. 
Al Acenrso goes up 
against  
mitstanding  opposition
 in the 112 
It., dhiNi1111. tom Koh 
Minnesota
 and 
Victor
 Robe of
 
Idaho State
 
is ill be hard to de-
feat
 hut the 
a ggressi e 
Spartan  
SKI 
SALE
 
25%  
off
 
Skis
 
 
Boots
 
Jackets
 
 
Pants  
GORDON'S
 
Sport
 
Shop
 
121
 E 
San
 
Fernando
 
BOB BRONZAN 
football  mentor 
a 
240-1b.  tackle 
from USF. 
Am
 
Bergen,
 
Al
 
Cadena,  Phil 
Hat-
. /miller,
 Benny 
Pierce.
 Larry 
Rice, Bob 
Roebuck,  and Gene
 
Sny-
der, all expected to 
play a lot of 
I 
ball
 for the 
Spartans 
next  fall. 
An 
AU-Day Event
 
Dr. Gertrude
 Cavins 
commented,  
"Does 
April  
Fool's
 
day 
go 
on 
all 
day'!" when she 
opened
 her desk 
yesterday 
to find her typewriter 
replaced by 
a burned -up 
version  
'if
 
the  
or:f:inal  
model.  
"The 
repairman had a 
little
 
trouble
 with 
your
 typewritpr."
 cas-
'Jail% mentioned Dr. Alfred Einers-
son,  
plot 
instigator.  And there
 
it 
ling three 
nights  of boxing. 
Grid
 
Candidates
 
Must 
Take  
Exams
 
The 
following
 
football  
candi-
dates
 
must
 
report
 to the 
Health 
office
 
for thi.ir 
physical
 
examina-
tions at the 
limes
 
listed
 
tomori 
ow
 
night,
 
according
 to 
Bill
 
Perry,
 
line
 
coach:
 
7 
R. 
Snyder.
 
R.
 
()slain'',
 
Yiskis,
 E. 
Swanson,  J. 
Schow.
 
..r. 
7:15  
S. 
Wacholz.  
V.
 
Windrath,
 J. 
Carhart,  
DiCiecto.  
7:30
 
T. 
Yagi,
 
B.
 
Stults.
 K. 
Mitch-
ell.
 
S 
Cardinalli,
 B. 
Walker,
 E. 
May.
 I 
It, 
Halladay,  
G.
 Goldberg,
 G. 
Porter,  E. 
0 raig. 
ti
--1.
 Sullivan.
 .1. 
l'Albsardn,
 D. 
Sinners,  .1. 
Peterson.  R. 
Amaral.  
R:15.11.
 
Dawn.,
 
G. 
Donnelly,  R. 
Phillips,
 R. Isbcll, 
S.
 
IhiCour.  
8:341 
J Hamilton.
 
.1. Bergen. J. 
Kajioka.
 
T.
 McLaughlin,
 
J. 
Mc-
Murtry. 
9:45 
B.
 
Fox,
 
D.
 
Kidder,
 
C. 
Mendenhall,
 F'. 
Mantetiful,
 13. 
Pierce, and T. 
Moreno.
 
Friday
 mening 
another
 group 
of 
football 
players
 is 
scheduled  
to take 
'physical 
examinations
 and 
the names 
of 
thitse
 men 
will 
ap-
pear 
in  tomorrow's
 Spartan
 Daily. 
was, when she 
opened the desk. 
' al up,  
burned
 out, 1912 
model. 
Friendly,
 
Economical,  
Clean
 
That's Archie's, a 
fine place 
for Spartans to dine. 
NEAR 
THE CAMPUS _ 
ARCHIE'S  
STEAK  
HOUSE
 
545 SO. SECOND 
FREE PARKING 
Chuck's  
Chucklin'  
You 
d be too 
tf you saw 
the 
terrific Pendleton 
shirts the 
just  
came
 in. . . Why don't you 
drop
 in tomorrow to ere 
Chucil
 
He's at WOOD'S, dm 
store  
for  
the
 young
 man about town, IIII 
S. 
First Street. 
freshman 
maid
 turn the 
trick. 
In 
I i. 
nationals
 efr-
counts
 Portal's hose's 
hope 
they 
will eel the
 it 
amine  points' 
For 
VERSATILITY!
 
at a new
 low 
price 
it's the 
Century 
GRAPHIC
 
Omy
 
'115 
with
 lens.
 
shutter 
and tutw  fondle
 
llere'a
 the new 
low-priced  
Craphic :1-
purpnee 
camera,
 deagined to take 
every  
pal ore you's e ever wanted
 
a. 
lion pen. 
trete, pictorial's,
 aput new., 
fends'
 fun! 
'lake. great blink and ss hue
 
and enlor 
pirtarea with it. coated °Dior
 
cnrre,4
 
Trespiar 4.5 lea.,
 
in flash a,am, 
ground (clam 
firatlut
 ha, 
for roll 
or sheet film. Many 
other  
(mousy  
Craphic
 features -and all 
for  this 
Iner 
prior'. Sea it- vermin* 
if h., it today! 
WEISS 
66 
S FIRST 
ST 
601 
ALMADEN A5E 
The
 
man
 
in
 
this
 
barrel
 
ain't
 
got
 
much
 
apparel
 
If 
you're
 
in 
the
 
predicament
 
we'd
 
advise
 
you
 
to 
shed
 
that
 
boardi:47-house-
for-termites
 
and
 
trot  
down
 
to 
Roos
 
Bros
 
where 
you'll
 
find:
 
sport
 
coats 
shoes  
suits  
ties
 
tuxedos
 
*v es 
socks  
sports
 
shirts
 
shorts
 
MTV
 
slacks
 
shirts  
././d?? 
and
 
lots
 
more
 
Ktrcro
 
15801,41  
1 
underway at Sparta on Monday, 
Sykes,  atatt Vujevich, and Stan 
 
X Is,liltIAN DAILY 
Chemistry
 Sc 
Address
 OP 
C 
Wednesday
 Apr. 2. 1952 
initial-
 Will hear
 
hromatography
 
ranatograph)
 or the prof, -
which goes 
on 
in 
*Met
 
softener,
 
which
 siiirsiate
 
the 
hardening  
soh 
.t.inces 
out wilt be 
the 
I 
ii 
I I Mon 
ray 
(lark.  
tat 
pi
 .4. 
ehemistr)'.
 
when  
he
 
sta 4X 
twt.,/f"e
 the 
a-heniistr
 seni-
mar 
this 
afternoon  at 4 30 
ocliiek
 
in 
giu-at 114,at of research 
I- 
e..1 -
,o. 
t,n illVa 
'A 
bleh 
alai)
 
a 
tool
 III It.
 
(.1:11 
rt Monday 
'1.aler
 
I 
his 
.1.,ti e 
hope
 
to 
ito 
some 
le -
s.... h
 
.......on
 
twortratography
 il 
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PortalToTell  
Eng,meering
 
Group  
outh
 
I,roup
 
Asks  
tittxingViews
 
Oil Program  
Dewitt Portal's  
views 
on 
the Pacific Coast 
Intercollegiate 
, Boxing tournament 
and the Na-
tional Intercollegiate Boxing tour-
nament o ill 
be aired 
this  Satur-
day 
morning  at 930 o'clock 
over 
KLOK on Spartan Review, accord-
ing to Nick Andrews, co-director 
of the program. 
Th student -written
 and stu-
dent -produced show 
returns to the 
air this quarter with
 Mike Casey, 
Barrett 
McFadden  
and Andrews in 
charge, 
"Each 
week 
we're  
going  
to
 spin 
the three
 top records
 picked 
from
 
Variety and interview 
some
 cam-
pus personality," 
Andrews
 
said, 
"plus a skit with 
guests
 
tram the 
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Annual
 
Dance
 
The  
Student
 
Engineering
 
Soci-
ety held its 
annual
 
dinner 
dance
 
Saturday
 
night  
at 
a 
Los  
Gatos
 
restaurant. 
Described
 as 
the 
"most  
success-
ful
 
we've  ever 
had"  
by 
Dr. 
Ralph 
J. 
Smith.  
Engineering
 
department
 
head,
 140 
society
 
members,
 
engin-
eering
 
faculty
 
members,
 
alumni, 
land
 guests
 danced
 to the
 music
 of 
Donald Dean 
and 
his 
orchestra.
 
Society
 
president Rod
 
Gauss' 
wai 
i 
master
 of 
ceremonies.
 Highlighting
 
the  affair 
was the 
honoring 
of Ras 
,F. 
Schumacher,  
last 
quarter's
 
fac-
ulty 
adviser
 for 
the 
organization
 
!Edward 
C. Glover is 
this  quartet 
i 
Surprise  of 
the  program  
was a 
Itrumpet
 number by James H. An-
derson, 
who sat in with
 the orch-
estra. The
 alumni were 
introduced
 
lay a former society:
 president, Bill 
For Art Entries 
Art 
students
 have been 
invited
 
lo 
submit 
entries to the 
seventh
 
annual International
 Madonna fes.. 
rival which is sponsored by 
the 
youth 
group
 of the Wilshire
 Meth-
odist 
church of Los Angeles 
and 
which
 
will
 be held May 4-11, 
. Entries are 
limited to paintings 
or other 
storks of 
art 
which  depict  
the "Mother
 and 
Child"
 relation-
- ship
 in an educational
 or insra-
tional 
manner.  Last date to submit
 
entries 
is
 Apr. 25.
 
Interested students should con-
tact
 
Dr.  
Marques
 E. Reitzel. 
head 
of the Art 
department,
 for further 
information.  
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Campus
 
Interviews  
on Cigarette  Tests 
No. 
37.
 THE
 SWORDFISH 
"They had me 
,z--P 
fencing
 with 
fancy 
facts!"
 
/ 
They  crossed
 swords with the
 wrong man 
%Oren they engaged
 this swashbuckling
 senior 
in combat! At first, he 
was  foiled by the tricky. 
"one -puff- . . . "one
-sniff-
 cigarette mildness tests. 
&it 
he parried their thrusts 
with  this gleaming 
sword
 of logic: 
The  only way 
you can 
judge 
mildnes.s  is 
by 
steady smoking. That's 
the 
true,  
test of 
cigarette 
mildness!  
It's 
the sensible test . . . 
the  30-Day Camel 
Mildness 
Test.  which 
simply  asks you
 to try 
Camels
 
as 
your  steady smoke,
 on a day -after
-day, 
pack
-after -pack basis. No 
snap
 judgments! Onee 
you've  tried 
Camels  for 30 
days
 in your 
"T -Zone" 
T for Throat, I for Taste
 I. you'll see why 
After all the 
Mildness
 Tests 
e. 
Mai 
' 
'11114
 
Camel leads 
all 
other
 brands
 
bylv/hims
 
